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DO BUTTLE TODAY

f.Vashington and Lincoln Will

Settle Interscholastic
Championship.

FOOTBALL RIVALRY KEEN

I Both Teams Are In Pink of Condi
tion and Fast, Hard Game Is

Kxprrtrd. Deplt ogg7
Condition of Field.

Pronounced In fit condition for the
?attl of their careers through dint of
much bard work and consistent practlc- -

r.. tlia Washlnrtnn Hlrh School and
Uncoin Hljh School football teams, con

tenders for tha championship of tlia ln- -

Trrscholaatlr T.eaccie. are ready to take
:h field thia afternoon at Recreation
Park, desplt tha heavy rain of yester- -
4r.

To r'a the hoys Just the right f!nlh- -
Irw touches. Coaches Lynch ami Karl
cave their teams llht slcnal practu--
and some drilling In puntlrc. forward
nnliif and formations aiMtrist these
piays last nlKht. ?otwit-.tnrwi- a
heavy ball and soesr field, the teams
expeet the u.xj tf the forward pass to
net them yanias-e-

Loral! the same Is creatine; more In- -
trest than any ramt played tn the city
this year. It being the tuple of conversa
tion amuns? all the students of the pre
paratory hnojs of the vlty. Parents of
the pupils, slso. are tnklrs: Interest In

the same. The rivalry between uncoi
end Washington Is greater than betsree
any schoola or colleges of the state.

Both Coaches Confident.
Naturally, both eoarhea think thel

teame will win. Coach Karl, of Wh'
lngton. believes thst because his hoy
have a shade In experience and a shad
tn weight over the Uncolnltes they
rrnuid win. Displaying confidence In

the team's ability, adherents of Wash
lngton are offering slight odds on the
game. Py the time for the gsme to be
g'.n. It la thought the odds will be to
I and 3 to 3 with Lincoln oo the short
tnd.

Washington beat Lincoln In their reg-

alar annual game. & to 0. However, sine
that game. Unculn has Improved wonder
fully snd has hopes of turning the tables
this time. Iast year Washington bea
luneoln. tn fact, during the lust several
years Washington has been winning from
Lincoln In every branch of athletics, ex
eept basketball. A victory for Lincoln
ss grand finale to such a hard season I

the highest ambition of Lincoln players
and students.

Anson Cornell, the doughty little quar
terhack for Washington, who has held
undisputed supremacy In that position
for four years, will play hts Lutt game In
a high school suit today. ills fertile
brain has been busily engaged In plan
nine his attack on the Lincoln team
today and he promises some surprises.
Several other players will wind up their
high school football careers In the game
today.

JCootcrs Are Itrady.
Edmr Piper. Jr.. yell leader of Lin

coin High School, has boon earnestly a
work for the past week drilling his root-
ers. The gsme will be a .battle as well
between the rooters of Washington and
Lincoln. The Lincoln High School band

111 furnish music for the rooters.
Referee Warner, coach of the I'niver

sltr of Oregon, will call the tenms to
gether promptly at 2:3. Referee Warner
will be supports by ti. M.
t the I'mvrrsity of Illinois; Rill Hunt

of Cornell, and II. J. Boyd, as subordinate
metals. Fifteen-minut- e quarters will

be plsyed. The lineup of the teams
snd their weights follow:
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Company B and Columbia Teams
Will Play Tonight at Armory.
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Indoor baseball at the Armory now
In full aaing and Company and

'olumbla Hardware Company will play
'onlarM. ?eveial games have been

relayed tn the Indoor league and alth one
two exceptions have been clnly con

tested. great mar.y players of base
ball on the real diamond are placing
the Indoor game to keep tn condliiot, f.
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nest year's play. In the big drill hall
at tha Armory, the games are played on
a diamond Just one-ha- lf the regulation
beaebait sise.

Notwltatand'ng th large ball, small
bat. small field and poor light, th
games are fast, good ft-- ling and bit-
ting being th rule. Naturally, hitting
and tuna are more frequent thin In the
outdoor game and a score of 12 or la is
regarded ss a good gme.

because the members of the Columbia
Hardware Company team are mostly
former members of the Company C and
K teams, great rivalry evtsts between
that team and Company R. The same-
ness of the Columbia players aas dem-
onstrated last Sunday when after ni

14 runs behind th.y up. making
five runs In the final Inning, and
brought the score up to 14 to 1L The
Columbia lads ar good batters. The
players are:

r.mpanv B. Columbia
MM .nnel ....-- ' Sn.l-- r

e ............ f .. . "Mn
t.nk"erd .......1. g. nron.--

fhr ....-I- t St........... HrTIor
W l .............. 1 H. ...... .... Hnn
rnmt-a- a ........... .2 h .............

Lfr:n n ....... ... t!tirrMv,,ur ............ t. S. ......... Ant1rv-T- t
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ARR.IXIjE SCOTOI PROGRAMME

Portland I "not hall Association Will
Give "Smoker Tonight.

Having rehearsed Scotch dialect and
dances, members of the Port-

land Football Association, who will
svppear la Lb annual amoksx tonight j

at the Arlon Hall promise a rare treat
for the followers of soccer footbal

"Scotty." otherwise George J. Cam
eron. has promised the committee
arrangements thst he will contribute
to the entertainment by either slngin
a song or dancing; the "Heeland rung.
Kor those who dance, the bag-pip- wl
be used for accompaniment. Imita
tions of Harry Lauder, the renowned
Scotch comedian, will be given. Ar
rangements, are being made to accora
modate several hundred people.

Interest In the benefit football gam
Sunday afternopn for Horace Drake,
of the Nationals. Is running high, man
tickets having been sold. The gam
will be one of the best of the- - yea
the Nationals are playing the s.

a team composed of members of th
other three teams tn the league. Th
game will be played at Kccreatlo
Park. Twenty-fourt- h and Vaugh
streets.

HAWAIIAN' WOMEN TO SWIM

Surf-Hidin- g Stunts Biff Feature at
Grarliart Park Affair.

Arthur Cavil!, swimming Instructor of
the Multnomah Amateur Athletic Club,
leaves tomorrow for Gearhart Park to
complete the flr.al arrangements for the
big swim of the women members of the
annex of the club, to be held at that place
on Sunday. December II. Already 25

swlmmrs have entered the competition
and will leave Portland on a special
train Saturday morning. December 10.

Thirty male members of the club will
ceompany the to the seaside.
Cme of the features of the programme

will be the surf-ridin- g stunts contributed
bv two Hawaiian women swimmers, who

Aasoa Cornell. Waahiaalaa Figla
aehool (laartf-rbark- , W ko l:ads
Ilia II lab School
reer This Afteraooa

Koolball Csv. I
4

havo volunteered to display the stuntf
whk-- made Wlkikl bcacn, near Honolu-
lu. IL I- - famous.

The aa lmming races, diving and fancy
aquatic stunts a III take place In th big
tank at Gearhart Park.

NELSON CHANGES PLAN

BAT TO MEET SECO.VI-BATEn- S

AND THK.V THY WOLGAST.

to Quit if He Kali.
I.an stilt to Be Settled, Then

Comes Conditioning.

SAN' FRANCISCO. Dec. 2. (Special.)
Rattling Nelson has arranged a

somewhat different progr&mm for
himself than he had mapped out Just
after his defeat at the hands of Owen
Moran.

At that time the Dane wag "strong"
for a bout with Wolgast, conceding
there was a possibility that lie might
hav to take on a return engagement
with the Kngllshman. This week lias
given Nelson plenty of time for reflec-
tion, and now he proposes some elim-
ination bouts just to prove to himself
and the public that lie Is as good as
ever. The second and third-rate- rs are
to be given a chance, according to
Nelson, and If he can't beat thein, he
will be ready to cry "iults" for good.

If his plana work according to
schedule. Nelson will leave tomorrow
afternoon for the Last, via los An-
geles. He wants to stop in Los An
geles, and after that spend a week at
his ranch In New Mexico. From ar

he will hasten on to Chicago, where he
has some business matters and a law-
suit with the La Salle Hotel to demand
his attention. After ail these affairs

settled, he declares that he will build
himself up and one mora b ready to
euter the ling.

Although the writer still believes
that Nelson should retire from the
ring, his present plsn Is a far more sen
sible one than for him to continue to
demacd the Impossible s match at
once with Ad Wolgast.

The suit mat the Battler mentions In
Chicago Is against th hotel on th
ground that It refused to take him In

a paying guest. The case has been
dragging along for some months, but
Nelson says he Is determined to hav
It settled and has Instructed his attor-
ney to hav It set for trial at once.

IVpfeat of Star Actor Surprise
OAKLAND. Dec. 1 Showery weather

prevailed at Lmeryville today, but the
rack was not seriously affected. Th

defeat of ttr Actor In th feature
vent ram as a surprise. H failed to

ftmah lcs;de t.'i" money. lgin won from
Captain Burnett by a st'se. Svhllllog.
Just arrive,! here, roo Tim Judge to

lieei!ts:
'iv and half furtotice Tim Jodaa won.

Tar ray second, i'rwetollle third . tlm
07 VI.
Futurltr fflum-Q-ta- llrr Street wen. Mlas
v Mcor.il. Hanorella Irilrd: time. 1:0 ..

tia f ur.or.g. irtncenc won. Prudant
second. CotaLury third: t.me. 1:13

Vile anil he K:tn won.
Captain buraett second. atoJaaey third; Una,

Mile Tonr Pauat wnn. Cabin second. Do- -
va:ra third; time.

furl.intt wen. Harry
Stanhope Kal th'rrf rime. 1:14.

Mayhem Charge Brought.
Peter Blrvonen. a Ftnnlah enoemsker

at J7 North Nineteenth street, wss ar-
rested by Policeman Kllngd last night
on a warrant swern to by JIllo Mnkk

harglng him with mayhem. Hlrvonen
la held In default of S0 ball. Makl. the
complainant, alleges that th shoemaker

ttempted to bit his nos off during a
sht the two hnd at Nineteenth and

Thunnaa streets Tuesday night.

WRIGHT IS VICTOR

IfJ BILLIARD MATCH

Duniway No Match for San
Francisco Expert Score.

Is 1200 to 488.

HIGH RUN OF NIGHT IS 76

Visiting; Player la Wizard With Cue)

and Three Blanks in Row Alone
Prevent Setting Nw Pa

cific Coast Record.

By playing great billiards and exe
cuting some marvelous masse shots at
critical periods In the last of his three
night's tourney with w. C. Punlway
of Portland. H. A. ("Chick") Wright, of
San FTancisco, concluded his third
string of 400 points at the Waldorf Bil
liard parlors and won out by the total
score of 1200 to 4SR.

Duniway was suffering from a cold,
and this undoubtedly marred his work.
for he fell down greatly In his playing
and succeeded In scoring ojt 10? points
In SO Innings, while Wright ran out
21 Innings. The breaks also seemingly
went against the Portland man. though
Wright frequently started ripples of ap
plause by executing an especially dif
ficult shot In opening a long run.

The San Francisco expert opened the
night's play by making a run of 41.
finishing off hie) uncompleted run of the
previous night. In making this run he
carefully nursed the balls In dexterous

anner. and as he completed shot after
shot the big crowd craned their necks
tn eagerness to watch each move of the

Wright ecorld an average of It for
his last string, which betters hlsi average
of 13 made on the previous night.
and demonstrates that he Is one of the
cleverest billlardlsts In the West.

High Run Is 7

His high I tin last night was T, which
does not equal his runs of 83 on the open- -
ng night, and 79 on Thursday night, but
t was one of the most wns&tional runs

of the series, for he was compelled to
execute more difficult sliots In this run
than on any other occasion.

Masse shots were executed as neatly
and cleverly as though such were
merely a pastime, and In putting
hrough bank shots the San Francisco

man also proved adept. Wright scored
hree blanks In a row at his thirteenth.

fourteenth and fifteenth innings, and
had It not been for this slight set
back, his average last night would
tmvc set a high mark In billiards on
ha Coast. In the thirteenth inning

he mlscued, as had Duniway a few
Innings previously. His aero In the
fourteenth frame was a miss by a nar-
row margin of a bank shot, and a
similar failure brought him nothing In
he fifteenth. However, In the sixt
eenth Inning he made up for the three

misses by scoring a run of 51, and
on his next attempt ran up SS more
points.

In addition to the two runs men- -
loned and his high run of the last

game, Wright ran 21. 28, 58, l and 18,
and completed his string of 1200 points
with an uncompleted run of S points.

Fancy Shou Shown After Game.
The visrt of "Chick" Wright has stimu

lated Interest In billiards to a marked
degree, and at the conclusion of last
night's play he gave exhibitions of his
kill In maneuvering the Ivories. Me per

formed all the feats shown by the fa-
mous trio of bllllardUts who appeared at
the Orpheum this year and duplicated
many of the shots shown by Willie Hoppe
when that billiard star was in Portland
a short time ago.

Duniway had the worst luck any
night during the tournament, for he was
able to score only 107 points In the 20
Innings he played last night, and this
gave him his lowest average of the
series, S 0.

The scores by innings last night were
as follows: Wright 41. 8, 0. 1, 21, 6. 26.
68. 4. 0. 70, 16, 0. 0. 0, SI, 65. 9, 6, 18.

uncompleted). Total 4tX Grand tota
200. Duniway 10, 3. 4, 1, 1. 0. 1. 2. 7

of

6.

of

3. 25. 1. 8. 7. 22, 6, 2, 0, 0. Total 107.
Grand total 4SS.

HOPPE STILL-- IS CHAMPION

New Yorker Defeats George Slosson
in 1000-Poi- nt Billiard Match
NEW YORK, Dec 2. Willie Hoppe.

this city, who holds the world s
hampionshlp at 18.1 and 18.2 balk line

billiards, defeated George Slosson to- -
Ight In a 1000-pol- match, by a score
f 1000 to 471. Hoppe went out In

45 Innings with an average of 22 5,

retaining the championship.
Slosson scored only 207 In the first

block of 500 last night, and only 24
tonight, ' while the young champion
ran out by winning the match. Hoppe

Ins a side bet of J 500.
Notwithstanding his victory, Hoppe

Id not play up to his form of last
Ight. when he made a new record

average of 33 5. For the entire
match this dwindled to 22 10-4- so that
Ives' record of 31.25 made 14 years
aa-- for 1000 points still stands. With
the exception of a brilliant cluster of
81 In his 23d. and a new 48 In his 26th
Inning. Hopp played mediocre bll
Hards until the 89th Inning. Then he
netted 110 caroms, th highest run In
the match.

MAIX OREGON'S 1911 CAPTAIN

Member of Varsity Football Squad
Choose Star 'Player.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, Eugene,
Dec 1. (Special.) The "O" men of the
varsity football squad met Informally
tonight and chose William Main, of
San Francisco, to captain the 1911
eleven. Main Is a junior and Is reg
latered In the engineering department.
He is a prominent member of the
S'gma Nu fraternity.

While at Lick High School. In hli
home city, he made the
football team three successive seasons
and In his senior year was captain of
the championship team of California.
Since coming North "Rill" has starred
at tackle and fullback and was this
sesaon chosen on several th

west selections.

BASKETBALL MEETING OKF

Washington and Oregon enable to
Get Men to Conference.

WALLA WALLA. Dec. 2. (Special.)
Owing to the Inability of the Wash-

ington and Oregon State Universities
to get representatives nere lor in
proposed basketball conference her to-
morrow, that meeting has been post-
poned and will probably not be held
for two weeks. It Is more then likely
that It will be held In Spokane or Port-
land.

Jseutral ground. Is insisted upon. ty ,

some of the schools In th conference.
and this was one reason the confer
ence scheduled for tomorrow In Walla
Walla fell through.

A meeting In Spokane had already
been planned and Idaho and Washing
ton. It is understood. Insisted upon thia
conference.

It Is probable, from Information re
celved at the local college, that every
member of the Pacific Northwest Con
ference will have a quintet In th
basketball league this Winter. Man
agers of the sport In these institutions
are anxious to get the conference as
soon as possible, so that the schedule
may be fixed up.

POLISH WRESTLER IS WIXNER

Jenkins and Klndral Vleld to Dead'
Iy Half-Nelso- n.

NEW YORK, Dec. 2. Zybyszsko, the
Polish wrestler. In the International
wrestling match here tonight, threw
Tom Jenkins and Andrew Klndral in
20 minutes 18 seconds. Klndral yield-
ed to a half Nelson and arm lock in
10 minutes 38 seconds; Jenkins lasted
15 minutes 40 seconds, and down
under a half Nelson and crotch hold.

In the George
Rotchner, American lightweight cham
pion, threw Gus Larsen, of Sweden,
and Tom Roles, of Wales, in 16 min
utes, with 4 minutes of his guarantee
to spare.

George. Nlflote, the Olympic cham
pion and now Instructor of wrestling
at Columbia University, tusseled for 30
minutes with Will Bingham, light
weight champion of England, without
being able to obtain a fall.

YOKEL- - THROWS O'COXN'ELIi

Multnomah Club Wrestler Is Dc

fonted In Match at Salt Lake.
SALT- LAKE CITY. Dec. 1 Tha

wrestling match here tonight between
Yokel of Salt Lake and Eddie O'Con
nell, of the Multnomah Athletic Club,
of Portland, for the welterweight cham
pionship, was won by Yokel. ,

He took the first fall after a .terrific
struggle In an hour and 32 minutes with
a far Nelson. The second was com'
paratively easy. Yokel using a far Nel
son and hammerlock and throwing
O'Connell In five and one-ha- lf minutes.

Hunt Clnb Meets Tonight.
The annual meeting of the Portland

Hunt Club will be held at the offices
of Dr. William L. Wood, In the Ore- -
gonian Building, tonight at 8 o'clock

It Is rumored that an opposition
ticket to the regular nominees will be
placed in the field.

CITY'S JUVENILES INVITED

'City of Boys" Will Be Shown on
Moving Picture Screen.

The People's Amusement Company
has extended an invitation to the rep-
resentatives of the civic and charit
able organizations. Judge Gatens and
the officers of the Juvenile Court, pro.
bation officers of the city, the manage
ment of the Boys and Girls Aid So
ciety, N. H. Looney, of the State Reform
School, and every school teacher in the
city to be present Wednesday afternoon
at any hour from noon to 6 o clock to
witness the first production in this city
of a reel of pictures entitled The City
of Boys," on the lines of the City of
Boys as founded at Charlevoix, Mich.,
by Judge Willis Brown, and at whose
dedication Governor Harmon, of Ohio,
delivered an address.

Tha Star Theater management will
welcome the boys and girls to the Star
Theater on Wednesday, Thursday, Fri
day or Saturday, the four days this pic-
ture has been seemed in Portland, but
a special boys' and girls' day has been
snnounced for Saturday. December 10.
The doors of the Star Theater will be
opened on that particular day at 11
o'clock In the morning, and special ex
ercises will be inaugurated for the
benefit of the boys and girls, and a
lecturer will be employed to explain
the pictures.

Later an effort will be made to get
the various civic societies of Portland
to for the purpose of mak-
ing a thorough and complete appeal
to the public-spirite- d citizens of Port
land for funds to establish a similar
Institution in Oregon.

TRACT SOLD FOR $60,000
Cash Is Paid and 80-Ac- re Tract

Will Be Subdivided.

Sixty thousand dollars cash was paid
yesterday for an re tract on the
Barnes Road, within the three and a
half mile circle, by C. C. Rushing, a
banker of Walnut Springs, Texas. The
property was bought from J. C. Kuratli
and E. G. Kuratli and the transfer was
negotiated by the National Realty &
Trust Company.

Mr. Rushing announced last night
that he would prepare plans Immediate
ly for subdividing the property and
selling It for tiulldlng sites. The situa
tion is considered attractive. It will
be touched by the new Mount Calvary
line of the united Hallways.

"I have visited Seattle and other
cities in the Northwest the past few
weeks and find that Portland Is far
ahead of them all," said Mr. Rushing.
"Portland has a great 'future and It
appears to me that th city Is Just on
the ave of a remarkable growth. The
city has a great country behind It.
I believe Portland offers more attrac-
tive Investment offerings than any city

n the coast.

CHINA PROHIBITS OPIUM

Transportation Unlawful After July;
Planting From December.

FEKIN. Dec 2. As a result of th
extraordinary agitation in recent
months by Chinese anti-opiu- m societies,
the Imperial Senat today almost
unanimously passed a resolution look-
ing to th extermination of the drug.
The inter-provinc- transportation of
opium will be abolished In the sixth
moon (July, 1911) of th coming year.
and the planting of the seed and smok
Ing will be prohibited In the twelfth
moon (January, 1912).

The Foreign Board is also enjoined
in the resolution to seek the abroga-
tion of the opium treaty with Great
Britain and to prevent further lmporta
lion 'from India.

on Roundup.
Deputy United States Marshal Ham- -

mersly Is enroute to Klamath Fails and
other Southern Oregon points upon his
semi-annu- al roundup of Government
prisoners who will be called before th
Federal grand Jury for Investigation.
Hammersly Is expected to bring in about
a dosen whisky-sellin- g Indians and whit
men, also George Duffy and Mike Rea-
gan, counterfeiters who operated In a

Association Football
Saturday, December 3, at 3 o'clock,

Catholic T. M. C. Grounds.
OCEANIC S VS. CRICKETE&3

j Ccpts, Ladies-Free-, .. .

THE PURE FOOD LAW A MAGNIFICENT VICTORY
Nerer was such a law more needed than in this country, nor more welcome than to us, who have suffered

enormously from the fraudulent imitation of popular labels. This law, some years ago, would have saved us
hundreds of thousands of dollars. Yet, to our amazement, a law designed to protect honest manufacturers
no less than the public, was immediately made the pretext for an attack upon our world-wid- e and previously
imimpeached reputation. After a costly contest, lasting four years, we have gained a signal and complete
victory : in doing which, we have also shown that the law is the just measure it wasTtitended to be. .

We have not, as the public has been led to believe, obstructed the pure food law nor opposed the views
of the government. We have simply resisted a mere Bureau's usurpation of authority, and its novel and
preposterous theories, submission to which would have driven us out of the American market.

The story is almost incredible, and difficult to tell briefly ; yet, in justice to ourselves, and to the patrons
who have remained so splendidly loyal to us, we must outline the fyts.

For generations, the one universally recognized impurity of Whisky has been fusel oil, which we have
always removed by distillation. The Bureau referred to, as late as 1904, insisted that to be "good for

Whisky must have practically no fusel oil
Kentucky "Straight Whisky," when new, is rank with fusel oil, but the makers always assured consum-

ers that this noxious impurity was transformed by age into delightful ethers, etc. A few years ago it was
found that age makes no change in the fusel oil except to remove its vile odor. The Kentucky distillers,
knowing well the aversion to fusel oil, were in desperate straits; so they boldly declared that real Whisky
new or old, must containall the fusel oil, and denounced all refined whisky as a base imitation. And
the Bureau backed them up. .

This is no pleasantry, but sober fact Canadian Club Whisky was condemned, solely because it con-
tains practically no fusel oil.

Some months ago, President Taft, after a searching investigation by the Solicitor-Genera- l, overruled the
Bureau completely. Now the Attorney-Gener- al has decided that the pure food law does not require our
label to be changed by a single letter. ,

At the World's Columbian Exposition in 1893, Dr. H. W. Wiley, then, as now, Chief of the Bureau
referred to, reported Canadian Club to be "pure and fully up to the examination required," and, by authority
of Congress, it received an award for "Fine aroma, very pleasant taste, thorough maturity, 'purity and ab-

sence of alien matter," which expresses every excellence any whisky can possess. Canadian Club is the
same now as then.

' If any consumers really want fusel oil in their whisky, they should use Kentucky "Straight Whisky:"
Canadian Club will not suit them. All who desire that the pure food law shall be rationally administered,
and not as the weapon of any one man, should send for our History of this remarkable" case. Please name
this paper.

Hiram Walker & Sons. Limited.' WalkervlUe. Ontario, Canada.

clumsy manner In Klamath County and
were picked up by police officers.

FENCE BUILDER ENJOINED

Government Insists Obstruction of
Public Range Must Cease.

Remaining obdurate after being con
victed of fencing Government lands In
the criminal division of the United
States Court, William Jones, the Mal- -

eur County ranchman, was yesterday

1

served with an injunction against longer
maintaining the line of obstruction:

Jones has denied that the fence is a
public nuisance, but alleges that
serves a great public good In saving cat-

tle owners from losses. The ranchman
claims that the country infested with
the deadly poisonous weed, known as
larkspur, and which cattle seem to pre-

fer at certain seasons of the year.
Jones says that the fence was put up

to keep grazing animals away from the
deadly weed. He endeavored to secure
permission to maintain the fence, but
was unsuccessful. . Jones will now be
compelled either to remove the fence
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within the next few days, or face con-
tempt charges in the Federal Court.

Pulitzer's Repairs Completed.
Equipped with a new pump, galley

range, extra sails and having had planks
caulked aft where slight leaks were
foundthe Port of Portland pilot schoon-
er Joseph Pulitzer left the drydock ht
St. Johns vvesterday afternoon, headed
for Astoria. She will immediately re-

sume her station off the Columbia,
which has been looked after since sh
came In by the tug Wallula. .

The Cigarette

ifcs fir

of - Royalty

15 for 10
pkga 25

Unit t' Made in Caira Egypt, and New York

Great December Sale
Wines, Whiskies, Liquors
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ALL OUR
CALIFORNIA
WINES AT

HALF PRICE

This includes all of our famous California Wines, sold success-

fully by us for the last five years.

Port, Sherry, Muscatel, Angelica, Clarets, Burgundy and Zinfandel at

SOc Per Gallon
and Upwards

Fine Whiskies, $2.00 and Up Per Gallon
We carry a complete line of bottled in bond whiskies, as well

as all imported goods.
Having our own Automobile Delivery Service we will deliver

all orders received before 6 P. M. the same day. Mail orders
receive prompt attention. .Write for price list.

BRUNN CO.
Corner First and Alder Sts. Telephone, Main 2958; Main 4057; A 2958

Wholesale and Retail Oregon Distributers for the Celebrated Rainier Pale Beer.


